Lei ‘Ilima - ‘Ohu‘ohu O‘ahu

The ‘ilima is my lei and
The joy of my heart
The adornment for me
It is dear to my thoughts
I greatly desire its beauty
A charming lei to my sight
It is the companion suitable to your beauty
The ‘ilima wreath, the ‘ilima wreath

Key:F Tempo: 110 BPM

Intro:  C7/8 F/5 rest/3
F/8                          G7/16
O ka ‘ilima (‘O ka ‘ilima) nō ko‘u lei (nō ko‘u lei)
C7/8                          F/5
Ka li‘a ia (Ka li‘a ia) nei pu‘uwai (nei pu‘uwai)
D7/8                          G7/16
He wehi ia (He wehi ia) nō ku‘u kino (nō ku‘u kino)
C7/4
Lei hoʻohihi (Lei hoʻohihi) a ka manaʻo (a ka manaʻo)
F/8                          G7/16
‘I‘ini au (‘I‘ini au) i kou nani (i kou nani)
C7/8                          A7/8
He hiwahiwa (He hiwahiwa) i kaʻu ʻike (i kaʻu ʻike)
D7/8                          G7/8
‘O wau kou hoa (‘O wau kou hoa) e kohu ai (e kohu ai)
C7/8                          F/8
E lei ‘ilima (‘ilima) lei ‘ilima

To ‘Ohu‘ohu O‘ahu

From ‘Ohu‘ohu O‘ahu

Background vocals: (echo parentheses) harmonize underline

1x
Add bass

2x
Add all

C7/5 rest/3     Bb/4     Bbm/4     F/4     G7/2    C7/2    F/1
E lei ‘ilima (‘ilima) lei ‘ilima
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Lei 'Ilima - 'Ohu'ohu O'ahu

From Lei 'Ilima

F/4 C7/4 Bb/2 Bbm/2 F/2 A7/2

O'ahu is all adorned with 'ilima leis

'Ohu'ohu O'ahu lei ka 'ilima

Bb/2 Gm/2 F/2 Dm/2 G7/2 C7/2 F/4 G7/2 C7/2 F/4
Kuahiwī Ka'ala kū kilakila

Mount Ka'ala stands so majestically

F/4 C7/4 Bb/2 Bbm/2 F/2 A7/2

(It is) like the golden feathered 'o'o bird

Kohu manu 'o'o hulu melemele

(And) a golden feathered cape upon the shoulders

F/4 C7/4 Bb/2 Bbm/2 F/2 A7/2

Mehe kapa 'ahu'ula mele kau po'ohiwi

Who can't help but take delight in you

Na wai no e 'ole kou ho'ohihi

Such a beauty for eyes to see

F/4 C7/4 Bb/2 Bbm/2 F/2 A7/2

Welcomes all visitors

O'ahu ho'okipa i nā mali-hini

Brown skinned (Hawaiians) and fair skinned

F/4 C7/4 Bb/2 Bbm/2 F/2 A7/2

I ka 'ili 'ula'ula 'ili puakea

The story is told

2x Ha'ina 'ia mai ana ka puana

O'ahu is all adorned with 'ilima leis

Bb/2 Gm/2 F/2 Dm/2 G7/2 C7/2 F/4 G7/2 C7/2 F/4 repeat

'Ohu'ohu O'ahu lei ka 'ilima

2: G7/2 C7/1 F/1 rest/3

To Lei 'Ilima
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